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THURSDAY JAN. 24, 1884..-SPECAL NOTICE.- Business notices in

thisonea column are inserted at the rate of
1Cents-per line each insertion.
Obitusries, noiicewof meetings, communi-

cations.relatlng to personal interests. tributes
of respect, &c., are charged as regular adver-

7isamenfi at $1 per equare.
Notices of admioistration, and other legal

notices, obitunrics, tributes of respect and
notices of meetings, as well as communica-
tions of a personal character must be paid
for In advance.
The subscription price of the HcAUt is

V-00 for twelve wonths, $1.00 for six
months, 50 cents for three months and 25
cents for one month, in advance. Names In
flture wil not be6 placed on the subscription
books until the cash or Its equivalent Is paid.
07" All communications relating to per-

soval Interests will be Inserted at regular
advertising rates, one dollar per square, cash
In advance.

Mr. L S.Bowers, postmaster, atProsperity,
Is our authorized agent at that place.
This papermay be found on flie at Geo. P.

RoweU & Co's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
rean (10 Spruce St..) where advertising con-
tracto may be made for Itin New York.
4aSubcribers will confer a favor by exam-

ing the dates printed next their names, and
If the date is not right they vill please inform
insf it. Mistakes will occur sometimes..-M

INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Wanted, Boarders-L. W. P. Riser.
2,00,000-Oange Judd & Co.
Notice-E. A. Scott.
"Ishmael"-News-and Courier.

Death.
Mrs Sallie Albritton died on the

21st inst.

NEWBERRY COTTON MARKET REPORT,
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY

ATEWES & BOWEAN, Cot4n Brokers.
Good Ordinary - - - - - - - - -

Strict Good Ordinary - - - - -

Low Middling - - - - - - - - - - 9 91
-Middling - - - - - - - - - - - 9j 9j
Good Middling - - - - - - - - - 9-
Market Firmer. B

Receipts since Sep't. 1st, 1883.14.036 B.
Receipts for week ending
Jan. 22nd, 1884. - - - - - ---- 199 B.

Pay Peoples & Johnson what
you owe them. If.
Winburn keeps making those Beau-

tI Photographs, come and be taken.
2-tf

Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) has relieved
-me of an obstinate case of Dry Tetter,
which has troubled me for twenty-five
years, and has baffled all sorts of treat-
inent. - REV. I. R. BRANHAM,
Jan 4-1m. Macon, Va.

Meeting of Court.
The Court of Common Pleas meets

the first Monday in February, and the
Court of General Sesons meets the
second Monday after the third Mou-
dav.in March-it falls on the 31st this
year.
Norman's Neutralizing Cordial.
In another column you will find an

advertisement of Norman's Neutral-
izing Cordial. This excellent medi-
cine is a sovereign remedy for all di8-
orders of the stomach and bowels. It
is as pleasant and harmless as black-

berry wine, contains no opium and
-will not constipate.

wille gld toknowwhere to find
the.W adisethem t edt
Jospharrs, oreonFarm, Roches-
ter,N.Y Dro hima postal card

with direc:ions frcltaio free.5
Mr. Harris is a large farmer and seed
grower and offers the best of seeds at
the lowest wholesale rates.

Industrial Exhibition.
Mr. E. L. Roche, the polite and effi-

cient Secretary *'- the Agicultural
Society of So. Ca.. has our t han~ks for
a card of invitation to the Industrial
Exhibition, which opens Jan. 29th,
continuous, to the 23d, February. This
is the opening pleasure of th'e year,
and Charleston will put on her pret-
tiest and Mr. Roche do his best to make
i mn the reach of all who desire to via.- the sea, Of course we

'be on hand.

'ees-Greece

it the c a," stamn-
accept and w 's,or..
No Grease for Him.
--When Greece her k

her knees-GreceC her kn
mered an emnbarrass~ed school
tting the next line of his recit
There is no occasion to grease an

body's knees," shouted his teacher
Go and study your piece.- AItri
ithere occasionl to grease your hair. a

park..r's Hair Balsam is all the dressing ar
you want. ilestores the original gloss ti

and color to gray or faded hair. Does
nt soil the linen; not a dye; good a

for the scalp ; prevents falling out. v

.Jan. 1-1m1.

Harris' Seed Catalogue fur 1884. 1

We are in receipt of a handsomfely
illus rad CaaOurf eam Gardr
Moret"'u Farm, Rochestera er of t
will ')e seut free to 'noreer oam te
HEFALD who sends Mrrrsisorhrnaet
Mr. Harris as above. r-rer and a
l.arc e fariner and sedgrwier.ande

well-know
ful directions for cultiva-.tes veharey wel worth reading.

send for his catalogue. W aeue
his seeds for several years an They
confidently recommend the. r
are warrante~d fresh, pture and good or
money refunded.

The Newherr1y tgeiyald Almanae.
The Newberry Herald hasthiayheworld en an almanac. to thiloilict
qat to it in beauty of design ant

artistie printingfil nfr h kni
Thanks. Bro. Wist fo te kianl

expressed compliment.the etprai
* feel entitled to allo the setifrl S

hoviever, for though fthe eald,Ama was ghlttprinted by the Ileral<
One item in its.gettn epnse whicl
ours, and that is thei eThns, whi
is no mean part o -it.e bykS thr
W. may you agaibeistdyto
four angel5s

When Winburn came to Newberry-
he did*not eipect to stay but- a short
while, and be is here yet, but will move
soon, come and be taken. 2-ti

We clip tle following item or inter-
esting notice from the Cartersville,
(Ga.) American: "At Newberry, S. C.,
on Wednesday, Jan. 9th, Mr. James
Hunt, of Jones Brothers (& Co., this
city to Miss Emma McKellar, of New-
berry. The happy couple returned to
the city on last Thursday, and will
make this their home. Miss McKellar
will be remembered by our readers as

the young lady who visited Miss Nan-
nie Hamiter last summer, at which
time she met Mr. Hunt. The balance
is told in the simple statement that
they are married. Mr. Hunt is a sterl-
ing, energetic young business man,
and we congratulate him and wish for
him and his beautiful wife a life of
happiness and success."

Southern Seed.
We are in receipt of one of Col. J.

W. Vandiver's catalogues of vegetable I
seeds. Our acquaintance with -this
gentleman dates back to ever so long
ago, and from that time to the present
it has been of the most satisfactory
character. His seed like himself are
reliable. Especially as acclimatized
or Southern seed do we recommend
them to our farmer friends or amateur
gardeners. Sowingthese seed the grow-
er can depend on their vegetating or
growing, and we advise all such to send
to him for a catalogue, and see what he
has, and see what he says for himself.
Dealers in seed ~also are advised to
confer with him and keep his' seed
for sale. Send to J. W. Vandiver,
Weaverville, N. C., and our word for
it. you will not be disappointed.
Prosperity Twinkling.
Our town is putting on quite a num-

ber of airs. The High School building
has a belfry.
We have students fron Greenville,

York, Edgefield, Lexington and several
other counties in our school.
Mr. Price of Lexington has moved in-

totown to educate his children. He
will work in the Sash Factory.
And by the way our Sash Factory is

working eight hands, and busy all the
time. This is one of our industries
that will grow and be a pride to our
town.
George Williams is acting agent for

Dr. Boland in his absence, and will
give instructions in the Swinett Cho-,
rus- first lesson free.
Our Greenback friend says he is
oing to enter a suit of libel against

the HERALD-come on Jimmie we have
evidence, volum(e)inous and other-
wise.
Cotton 9.95.
Our friend A. M. Wyse -has moved

into the residence lately bought by
him. He is now within the incorpora- I
tion. Glad to have you with us Allen.

AYTCH.

More Valuable than L rer.
We call our.readers' attention to the

value, usefulness, and direct profit of
supplying themselves this year with
the American Agriculturist, the cheapest
as well as the most valuable journal in
the country. Every nuiiber contains
one hundred columns of original read-
ing matter, by the leading writers of
the country, upon all topics connected
with the Farm, Garden, and Household,
and nearly one hundred engravings
made specially for the American Agri-

eutu. T paper now in its 43d

thnever before. Each number brings
fresh evidence that no time or money1
is considered where the interest of the
paper is at stake. Its House Plans

ad Improvements, profusely illustra-
ted, are worth more than costly archi-
tectural works. Its persistent and
fearless exposure of Humbugs and
swinling schemes, is of great value
to the whole country, particularly the
faring community. In short it has
something good and valuable for every-
body. Owing to a special arrangement
with thePublishers, we are enabled to1
offer the HERALD and the American
Agriculturist for one year, and the En-
gravings "Foes or Friends?" and "In,
the Meadow" for $3.10 (10 cents for
packing and postage.) 4-2t.
Complmentery Card.
After the supper given by the
nights of the Golden Rule, on the

11th inst., the guests feeling the full-
ness of the sumptuous occasion, as-
sembled in the parlor, and Mr. M, A.
arlisle being called to the chair, and1
Mr.D. 0. Herbert requested to ae: as

secretary, the following expression of
their appreciation was, prepared:1
O THE COMMANDER, VICE-COMMAN-
DER AND MEMBERS OF CASTLE
O'NEALL, ORDER OF KNIGHTS OF
THE GOLDEN RULE.-
In accordance with the unanimous

vote of the guest. howere present c:tour banquet on N4ynight, the 11th
*, ite boet eto express for all

- eciation and enjoy-
tflhospitalities of

ect of your Order,
remarks of your

cutof d in the able
toccaio 4by your
Theaim an

' e
set foith in th
orthy Commander,
udinteresting~paper re
'rthy Vie-~Commfander~, to wh-

idthe pleasure ot listeming are, it
eccofident, oi s3 el a charactearccess,
usure your popn -rt n o our best t

wihe fo or ontmn d growvth and c
-~spriY May your numbers ever

nrease,i nd your Order long live to
falrits glorious mission of providing E

forthe widow and the fatherless.
Very rs tfly,

LEWIS W- CDKINS,) Com'ttee.
M. FOOT, I
GEORGE G. SALE

TheOldest 3Magazine in America.
It is nearly fifty.five years since the
firstissue of the oldest Ameria)nmag-
inc appeared; and that it hrs sur-
vved~nthat period the disastrous in-

ese com peit i omagznlie-
tre, is a striking illustrationi of the

thythat '4the fittest survives,"Ithoul be difficult to find throughout
wourbroad landl a gillage or hamlet so
our

11 that some therein do not re-
tmember Godey's Lady's nook. Gray-
.hard men and wvomen remempber it as

aetertainer when their hers were

.wit their irs ntroduction to stories
Voroac.And the rising genera-

innd it a pure and interesting as

.~dits parents, ay, as its grandparents
~edidin (lays long past. It speaks wel
o,it an~d ogr people, that, notwitht
standinl the enormous efforts made by

tebiishers of- the numerous ' penny-
dradful," it finds such a large patron'

a;and believing that some of. on
aders would like to renew their ac
quaintanlce with the old magazinl
(that, by the way, is asbi ht andhav
teresting as any pubie~,wha

b
bs bf w ,an cgfei to'an

e6irsubscription1 throagh us, to fu
nish with the magazine a beautf

stele~r~ifg,fr frnig; of ti

66 jrice of' the magazine, and
flsize cu$ paper pattern each'mOU
00y.Oavi. ilsp,lt

From the Press.
Mr. D. A. Smith, Editor of the

Eeowee Courier, Walhalla, S. C., says:
"I have used Norman's Neutralizing
Cordial several years and find it supe-
rior to any remedy I have tried for .l1
:isorders of the stomach and 1owels,
[t has the first place in our household
ind is indispensable."
Juvenile Missionary Society.
On last Sunday afternoon, Jan.'20th,

Nrs. J. H. Humbert, Correspond:ng
ecretary of the Woman's Missionary
3ociety of this State, organized, ,.

Juvenile Society of boys and girls
it the Methodist church of twenty-seveu
members, the following officers were
.lected.
Miss Sallie Wright, President.
" Sallie Greneker, 1st Vice Pres.
" Eolene Merchant, 2d Vice Pres.
" Sallie Lane, 3rd Vice Pres.

Master Wm. McFall, Cor. Sec.
"4 Eugene Greneker, Rec. Sec.
Members-Mattie Brown, Mary But-

.erPope, Lucy Wright, Jessie Horns-
)y, Sallie Brown, Julia C-aldwell, 3ary
Brown, Hettie Bell Ltke, Lois Fant,
[da Counts, lone Fant, Jessie Clifton,
Fohn Cammer, Jessie McFall, Sim
Fair, Mary Clifton, Carrie Rollison,
ifary Rollison, Yevillc Pope, 3Dzs
Kate Rutherford.
The name of the 3ociety is "Spark-

ing Berries," which will mecc once a

nonth on the 2nd Sundla,.

k Difference ofTaste.
A preacher in his Sabbath discourse
aluding to dancing, said he saw no

)bjection to the practice if the gentle-
nen would dance in one room and the
adies in another, the music being be-
ween the two.
The venerable editor of the New-
erry Herald says he likes the plan.
o doubt you do, friend Greneker,

Lnd vou would want to dance in the
ipper room, handy to the chicken ix-
ngs. We are not so old yet-we'd
ather be with the girls all the time.

[ED. TIMES.
We can't conceive what has come
>er the spirit of the patriarch's
Iream, and thought that 40 years ago
)urMethusaleh had turned his atten-
ion to thoughts of another world,
vhere dancing girls and feasting are
iot tolerated. His preacher is ad-
rised to take him in hand if he is not
ase hardened. Oh Stokes, Stokes,
rou should set a better example to the
,outh growing up around you. Next
v'elook for a criticism from Wilson
>fthe Banner.

Washington Irving.
The writings of the most honored of
imericau authors are at least made
tecessible to all readers, and in such
ared and beautiful forms as to de-

ight the most fastidious taste, ai,,. at
)rices so low as to be an astonishinot
obook-buyers, and a consternation to
)ook-sellers, of wbom the "LiteraryRevolution" makes no account. As
amples, we have "The Legend of
sleepy Hollow" for three cents, "Wol-

!ert's Roost" ten cents, The Sketch
Rook" 20 cents,-these in, paper bind-

ng but large type; in neat or elegant
ioth or half Russia bindings, his
"Choice Works" ere published at

rices varying from 30 to 45 ce.it-, and
uiscomplete works (excepting "Life of
Washington") in the superb CAXTON
EDITION, six volumes, over 5,000
ages, choice typography, elegant
Anding, for only $4. Specimen pagts
rlarge descriptive catalogue are sent
oany applicant on request, and

rdersover $5 in amount are filled to
epaidfor after arrival and examina-
;ion,on reasonable' evidence of good
'aithbeing given. Address John B.
Alden,Publisher, 18 Vesey Street,
KeYork.
inffies a Poet.

Its a matter of two weeks since the
now fell, and my mind has been exer-
mised about it. I have labored to pro-

lucesomething worthy of the occasion,
tdifmy eff'ort as a poet meets with
:heapprobation that my prose writings
lo, Iam a made man. There are miu-

ions in it, millions of something.
hesnow, the snow, the beautiful snow,

falleth fast, but most times slow,
owIt sticks close, and it melts no more.

t falls in the night, while sleeper's snore,
:tfalls in the day, and loud is the roar

)fpeople, as it snows, the beautiful snow.
t piles up silently around windows and door,
nd straggling flakes are found on the floor.
rhesnow, the snow, )et it fall-ever more,
rorit is beautiful, while falling, obbeautiful
snow.
henIts slick on the ground, I'll skate on
the moor,

~erhaps get a fall, and the place hurt feel
sore.~laster it up boys, and charge to the snow,
rhebeautiful, white, the piled up snow

3taftercomes a thaw, the beauty is gone
as youtramp in the slush, the shine all

shorn,)hthenyou do wish, you had never been
borp,
uvithclothes all besmirched, appearance

forlorn.
[Celi ofits beauty to the Innocent marine,
['ellnotto mue, I've got over the green,
[henexttime It falls, let it fall, let it fahs,
WViththesnow I an; done, this is all, this is
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Jalapa Items.
Rain, rain, yes the Dottom surely has

fallen out, and it is with much difficul-
ty we travel the roads, for in some

places they are almost swimming deep
I1 mud.
Judge Campbell we are sorry to say

is confined to a sick bed, three cases
of a criminal nature to have been tried
to-day had to be postponed to a later
day.
Two hunting parties captured in one

day during last week 87 partridges.
While we have the fence law yet we

have never heard of so many rails be-
ing split for any one year as just now,
I suppose huge pasture fences will be
built.

It was that portion of a turkey we
country peol'e call drum stick, that
Capt. Sligh wished the HERALD to
have, and not the stick that drummers
use.
A large number of negroes are now

enrolling to go West this fall around
here, and some of them are the very
best of workers.
We have two stesia ,:w mills run-

ning near hear. Tios. H. Davis saw-
ing for Mr. J. N. Dobbins, and the
Mes-rs. Shockley's. sawing "or Col.
Canno. these mills saw (xcllent
lumber. Planks are like money w-
never have too mani,

On:- town i. with nr It)-4rance
agent, our former agt. hNrng too many
irons in the fire, to continue the in-
surance business.
Oae of our citizens is so enthused

with the carp cultire that he keeps a
live carp in a large glass jar on his
table, and spends many minutes each
day looking at and caring for this pet.
The sky presented a more crimson

glow, on the evening of the 19th, than
on any previous occasion, tell Sniffles
Messrs. Editors, to tell us what all
this means.. for we are getting quite
uneasy, we fear wars or the great day
is near at hand. The sky was not
thus 40 or 50 years ago when we were
a boy.
Nor is the time for-lovers of choice

fruit, to look after the borers, in their
fruit tress, one of our citizens have
Jound as many as 11 to a tree. If they
are allowed to remain you ne-d not
wonder why your trees do not bear
choice fruit, and that they wither and
d;e. Why not attend to them as it
will only consume a few hours labor,
to destroy them. Many have paid 50cts.
to $1.00 a tree, farmers do not allow
this money to be lost, and prove
minus fruit, but destroy the borers.
If you do not know them or how to
find them, inquire through the HERALD
and I will try to write and tell you
more of them. Respectfully.

N. C.

Almost everyday there is a rush at
Winburn's Gallery. 2-tf

Something About Pains.
I am to the front again, and trust

that the paiaful history will not prove
a front of offense. I am a modest m;n,
and a peaceable, I lik- a front place,
and every one who knows me knows
this, but as every does not know Snif-
fles, or who he is, I tell them that they
may know. I was born, several years
ago, under modest circams'ances, at a
modest time, and did not even have a
shirt to my back; my relatives soon
supplied the deficiency, and I throve.
I was,born at night, candles were the
lights used then, and as I could not
see very well, and could not speak
the language prevailing Ihad to accept
the situation, together with the catnip
tea, small doses of which were given
at short intervals ; all you see was mo-
dest. I had nearly forgotten the wea-
ther, this was blustering, and the time
being March, the winds whistled and
blew 'gieat guns' as sailors express it.
I think the whistling was exceedingly
indecorous, and it is affirmed that I
criedl, but whether by reason of the
whistle or that I wanted more cat nip,
(I forgot to say that gin was used in
that good old time as a part and con-
sideration of that tea.) any how it was
immodest. My nurse seemed struck
with my -love 'for tea, and said that
there was the making of a good man
in me. That niurses' language was
prophetic. 3My manhood has proved
its correctness. I have suffered, good
men.alone sull'er. This bilwgs me to
the point of nmy 'history,'-the various
pains which have run riot over my bo-
dy these many years. The first struck
it with surprise, I was not looking for
it, pretty soon Ibegan to look for them,
for they are regular as pig tracks, and
forty times as ugly. Ii was in my ba-
helor days, and my frame was tender.
No wife to soothe. no one to love me,
none to caress, ale e in a howling w'l-
derness, no gentle .i:gers manipulated
me. I had to grin and endure. The
wifely ministrations now are mine, and
they are good. How Ihave n eathered
these experiences puzzle me, if one of
these would last just a moment longer,
or the screw make oi'e more turn, go
just one mite deeper, it seems that
Snifles must throw up his hands, and
turn the corner. I thixkof my fellow
sul'erer, E.11i. Christian, then, he is the
only man, who like me knows what
pains are ; poor~fellow, I symp. with
him, he's a martyr. Every pain
known to a mnan born of woman is
known to me. besides those unknown.
They come an:i they go, and in their
ceaseless fiow go on forever. Soime,
kindly inquisitive, want to krow ow
I work undler these circumstances. I
answer, between times, he--e a little,
there a little, and by the ex'ercise of
patience. The novelty too of a change
in the character of the pain, and the
place where it will spot me next, gives
me a kind of rest. I sometimes liken
- body to a factory, in which a large

-a men work, and as the case
"atives are on' a noon-

may beithe ight ; the facto
day rest, or home e

isque,so am I, prettyesoon the quiet
isboen, a key'is inserted in the lock,

the door is openedl, workmen enter,
one seizes a hammer, another a file,
or saw, or auger, or monkey wrench,
owhat not ; all is life, motion, activi-
t; justso is Snifiles' workshop started,

every nerve, muscle and fibre, is on the
stretch ; one fellowv with an auger bores
a little, and such a bore, a .newspaper
bore is'not comparable to it ; another
saws a little, it is a dull saw, and such a

saw as I never saw sawv before ; another
fellow drives a nail into some loose

*pat, and I wish the.t he had lost the
art before he foun 1 it ; ai-other for-
es a jack plane over a knot, may be
about the knee cap, and it is as plain
as day that there y n,o playin' about it.
Not always o' this character are they.
for sometimes they are long, sometipie
s,hort, then straight or crooked, quk
,or slow, covering much or little, eur~

i ing, twisting, perambulating, on thi
msurface, under the cuticle, im the mu~

r-.le, in the bone, in the marrowv, herE
-there, everywhere.; in the morning, i
urthe evening, at midnhit, at cock er

n-at seasonable and unseasonableh
W-I have had them all1 every ore of
'and expect to try a few moreo
samreSsr. One-isonme flow
P.itshial ; but after this rP.shl dp retieen(de on the suipin;itispanfl,to me an

1.ful to thiose ivho are free

fiHun natur is very weak'F
cob to be brought to t .9 ni
.0 stuck under their'uoses. It i

iNrtg remark that this class of
s, Jnot remarkable for any goo

WHEELER & MOSELEY,
PROSPERITY, S. C.,

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.
Dec-3m.

Gainsville, Ga, thinks she ought to
thrive now because she has a match
factory. We do not care for that, we
have some of the prettiest material in
the world to make matches out of.
We are satisfied.

If the laborer has taken the notion
to "go west," it will not be too late to
sow a few more acres of oats or millet,
then enlarge the pasture and rear a
few more hogs, cows or sheep. It is
an ill wind that blows good to no one.

The January number of the Plan-
ter's Journal, containing the full pro-
ceedings will be sent for 25cts, per
single copy, or by the 100 copies for
$15. Address Secretary of the Na-
tional Cotton Planter's Association,
Vicksburg, Miss.
We are experiencing the effects of

the money tightriss in the pleasant-
est manner possible. Several sub-
scribers lately having paid us two and
three years back dues. What pleas-
anter way of starting the New Year.
One of the quietest and mo. affa-

ble of our business men is Mr. J. W.
Coppock. He is always to be found at
his place of business, and gives regard
to his btsiness, therefore his business
is successful. His principle object in
business in to clothe mankind.
A vast amount of time and energy

are expended weekly in getting up
this column of items-and we are
pleased to know that this portion of
the HERALD is the first read by a large
number of our readers.
The Agents Herald, a literary monthly

paper, published by L. Lum Smith,
Philadelphia, Pa., together with the
choice of either engraving, the "Gar-
field Family," or "Presenting the
Bride," and the Newberry HERALD,
will be furnished new subscribers for
$2,30, or the two Herald's without the
engraving for $2,15. This is a good
offer, and our readers will appreciate
it.
We know not whether the red-sun-

sets have exerted an influence on
the young ladies of this town, or not.
Be it as it may, however, there is a

sharpness and a bang in their actions,
remarkable of notice. They seem de-
termined to u.e the Leap Year privi-
lege to its utmost extent, and the boys
have nothing to do but attend to their
sweet devices and wiles. Keep quiet
bo -s; do not kick against the traces or
you may do. yourselves infinite dam-
age.
Smoky Town friends are borne in

kind remembrance by the editor, who
intends so soon as the weather and his
health permits to visit that clever com-
munity, and shake by the hand those
people wvhose hospitality has ever
been freely and generously offered.
Want of time, distance, and bad health
have been in our way for a long time.
Better late than never. friends. We
do intend to visit you, and will take
the wife and some of the children.

FoR THE HERALD.
What Happened Jan. 15th.
An interesting Pound Party came

off at the "Garmany Academy" on the
night of January the 15th ; and, altho,
out of serson, Chinquapins furnished
a goodly collection of Buds and Blos-
soms. The buds, from the manner in
wvhich they flitted around the little
Sisses in the dance, fel. of'full bloom
consequence ; while their's was the un-
adulterated enjoyment of "Happy
Childhood," and as they glided through
the dance with the e:act precision of
elders, some one renfarked-How grace-
ful ! we mentally respoaiding, that
'twas the result of the health and
bLoyant spirits deposited in each little
tenement, ackhowledging the divine
architect by instiactive' v di dleving
the grace and beauty of his hanidiwork.
Dancing, though largely patronized
was not the only amusement, for Oi
Leap Year held high revels in favorite
niches-in one of which we noticed a
victim attacked by two fair subjects
with proposals that should have made
his heart respond with joy..eould he
have chosen between the two ; but
both were so pe..'fect in personal and
meixal qualifications that the gallant
victim knew not how to choose. One
of the ladies said she had made a
direct proposal and had been rejected;
while the other, believing in maneu-
vering gradually, said that being sur-
rounded by Evergreen, while at her
side sat an animate "Gieca," she
would be pleased to sign her name
Ever Green. Pensively answered-
Evermore ; then they felt so sweet on
the subject that ear dy wasn't at all
recognized. The supper was splendid
-not "Hot" but cold ; yet warm
hearts bid it speed on its mission,
while willJ.g hands furnished the loco-
motive powers. We certainly did
justice to the beautifully deco -ated
table-partaking of the substantial,
and admiring the. ornamental; andlthe
taste and experience displayed in deco-
rating, and furnishing the table with
the most palatable cookies-place our
Chinquapin house-keepers in a position
to compete with any of like persuasion.
Only one "black bottle" was found,
by one of our little pupils who said
.twas lonesome, which speaks in the
most favorable termna for the gentle-
men that composed the party ; whose
perlect dejpotment made them sub-
sects of kindly remarks by all, and en-
courages exertion in other quarters in
the way of pleasant recreation. There-
fore, no spirits save those of enjoyment
ruled the festival, and could our pleas-
are have been enhanced, 'twould have
been by the presenee of our jolly
"Auditor" commnanding the dancers
to "Get aliout pert' ; yet when
twiUgh1 drops her curtain, he and
mnorpheus are such boon companons,
he's courting the society of the d .owsy
god to the detriment of all other,

' CLAALOUISE.
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List of advertised letters for week ending

Jan., 19.1884:.
Black, Charles Renly, Mrs Jadet.
Conor, Miss Alles IPatensaon'Ns Safle

Dibr isa Allee Jacksn Shad
Dik_,_ Ma*tt,Jas

Dlickert, Melvia L Walises btbt
Edwards Mrs AIsU Winknams Doug

Wk*Er .~

Personal.
We are sorry to learn that Mr. Y.

Tabb is very sick with Pneumonia.
Miss Jennie Simpkins, is visiting

friends and relatives in our City.
Miss Hattie Pittard of Cartersville

Ga. is visiting relatives at Clinton.
Mr. F. A. Conner of Cokesbury is in

the City on a visit to J. F. J. Caldwell,
Esq.
We regret to learn that the Rev.

Manning Brown has been confined to
his room for two weeks.
M. J. Belton Werts had a severe

stroke of paralasis L-st week, and
is still in a precarious condition.
Glad to see C. G. Jaeget on our

streets again. He never looked bet-
ter.
We regret to hear that Mr. T. S.

Dunesn is confined s hi; room, threat-
ened with pneumonia.
The Rev. W. Hf. Aria, of Martins,

spent Monday night of this week
with Rev. J. A. Clifton.

J. A. Crotwell is confined to his
room. Hope to see him ou in a few
days.
Misses Manie and Mattie McCaugh-rin, and Miss Loula Baxter, reaclied

home on Saturday last after a very
pleasant visit to North Carolina.

Misses Tommie and Sue Carlisle, of
Union Co., are on a visit to their
brother M. A. Carlisle, and will spendsometime in the City.
Miss Nannie Hamiter of Cartersville

Ga., is visiting Mrs. Joe. Caldwell, and
the Miss Turnipseed, relati.ves of her
father Dr. Haniter.
Judge Clary was over from Edge-field Tuesday. He fears the oat cropof his section is badly damaged. He

speaks of running a barro,v over his
oats and putting more seed on tne
ground.
Various and All About.
Gus Dickert is in the Auditor's of-

flee.
The "Wheeler House" has eighteenboarders.
The $400 licences did not close

many saloons.
W. H. Holman is having a fine

dwelling erected in Helena.
Mr. Sholtz has the most showy and

tastefully arranged house in the City.
Judicious and persistent advertising

meets with a just recompense of re-
ward.
Mr. Jacob J. Paysinger says the oats

sown by him in September are not
killed.
Bob Dick is having a nice cottagebuilt near the crossing on the road to

Helena.
There has not been a "glut" of cot-

ton on the market for some time, still
it comes.
We learn that the Newberry Rifles

will soon have their armory over Cload
& Smith's store completed.
Dr. M1. J. Davis, Lewis. Iowa. says:

"Browfi's Iron Bitters gives the best
of satisfaction to those who use it."-
Pleasant be the dreams of the man

who conceived the idea of :attingshavings on the street to facilitate cros-
sing.
Under the new lan, jury service will

become burthensome, they will have to
"rotate" oftener than will be desira-
ble.*
The preliminary hearing in the

State vs. W. H. Blease and Hart Cald-
has been postponed until Monday the
28th.
Work on'the factory has been pro-

gressing finely, but. must necessarily
be retarrled because of the severe
weather.
We learn that the laborers, the

brick and morter carriers, have struck
for higher wages, this stops the en-
tire work.
The local department of the HER-

ALD is pronounced to be highly inter-
esting and meets with general satis-
facLion.
Rev. E. P. McClintock was urr ble

to hold services in Thompson street
church last Sabbath, because of a
felon on his finger.
The colored fr'ends of Ella Beden-

baugh Will be sorry to hear of her death.
She we It to Texas about Christmas.
She died of pneuLoaia.
Seve :.l attempts have been made by

the wc her clerk to get up, or rather
down, another fall of sleet and snow.
and so far without success.
A number of dogs were shot in the

East End last night" says an ex-
che nge. Served them right; let them
keep their east ends ont of danger.
Another cold wave reached us on

Saturday night and Sabbath day. The
ground was very hard frozen. An-
oth'er back set to the small grain.

Messrs. Cloud & Smith have enter-
ed upon the new year by laying aside
the outer garments known as coats
and further by rolling up their sleeves.
Mr. D. C. Flynn occupies one of the

most prominent corners in Newberry.
His right hand man; Mr. Purcell says
that nothing succeeds so well as suc-
cess.
The HERALD ofice has just received

several kinds of new and improved
a~terial for printing purposes, which~itw ford pleasure to use for the

We regrg that to know that Mr. Ed
Christian id still a great sufferer fro.i
rheumatismf\ He has one of the best
'and most attentive as well as most af-
fectionate nulrses in the State, that
good wife of his.
Ask yoar druggist for Shriner's.

Ir"iau Vermifus,e, and if he fails to
supply you, address the Proprietor,
Davidi E. Foutz, Baltimore, Md. For
sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.
Mrs. J. J. Astor has sent 1,063 home-.

less children to the South and West in
the last few years at an expense of
nearly *16,000. Wealth is a blessing
whexn is Is used in such acts of charity,
An Indiscreet man Is like an un,

sealed letter, everybody can read him,
lbut the. wise man aecureth in time
'what in time he will surely need-a

'e of -Dr. Bull'stough Syrup. t
people" no doubt at

ce, begirnning to lool
*feel pf the public pulse,

diy to the front, gentlemens
- know your names.

- envelopes printed and farnish
the HERAj&D (IQb grin$inDg 0f

are go cheap as to be a wonider
ember, we have a large job 1o5

all niumbers and shades of color.
We like practiegl men-men whore
gnize that other men havc busines:
o attend to. It was a wise saym
"that when you call on a mail of us
ness, transact whatever business yoe
may haye-4thm go -Abogt your- Atis1
ness.1 I(oy taseleesa qad tedings th
b'ana anent dding nothing5 in .bineal

IN TH BEIUIEII
OF

THENW YNA

0. C. FLub'o CI nY
Offers to his friends and customers of the pastyear,-

for their patronage, believing that so long as the people p
ronize him they show their appreciation of him as a mer
chant.

THE LOW PRICE
to be found at FLYNN'S entitles him to a front seat in the
mercantile sphere, and in order to retain this position, and
still merit the confidence and patronage of the people of
Newberry and surroundings, he

PLEDGES HIMSELFI
in this announcement to lead the town in LOW PRICESF >

daring the present year as in the past.

THIS PRESENTATIN

is not intended for an extremely fancy or acrobatic adver.
tisement, but it means STRICTLY BtF18$8, an4 >
if you would take care of Number One, go where you -m
get the most goods for the least money,

THEREFORE LOOK
to your own interest, and bear in mind that the same fair
and honorable dealing which characterized FLYNN'S traus"-
actions of the year just closed, will be observed by him uipon
the year we are just entering. His constant aim has been
to sell the people good, and reliable goods,

AT TIl IA0W8T POSSIDU Pawn
And if success is the measure by which to judge, he feels
that he can justly claim it, as his business has increased
remarkably since his appearance in Newberry.
And in this connection, it may not be improper to remind 2

my patrons that I have on hand Ladies' Cloaks, and Walk-
ing Jackets 2.5 per cent less than New York cost.
Ready made Clothing regardless of cost.
A number of heavy over coats, regular prices froni $11.00

to $18.00 now $8.50 to $14.00.
In fact it will pay you to call on FLYNN first.

DONT FORGET
The Domestic Sewing Machine takes the cake for variety *

and excellency of work, and can be bought at very reasona-
ble prices.

Tendering my sincere thanks to the Country people ofNew.
berry for their past support I heartily pledge my continued
efforts in behalf of low prices.

CHAS. J. PURCEL Manager.


